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Executive Summary 
 

A tool used for traceability and anti-counterfeiting from the packing shed to the customer is a tag, and the 
most frequently used are the Near Field Communication (NFC) and Quick Response (QR) tags. Each of 
these tags has a level of security with the NFC tag being marketed as providing the highest level of product 
traceability security.  

Connected to the use of these tags is the offer to market your product through a link back to a website 
that can further explain the story behind your product. 

The question was if consumers were using these tags, and if there was a difference between which 
country the product was exported to.  

The use of the tags was low, with the main use being within Australia, and this may be connected to the 
novelty of tagging honey bee products in this country. Internationally, the two countries that showed an 
interest in the tagging was Japan and Singapore. Elsewhere that honey product was distributed had little 
use of the tags. 

The information they pursued was different depending on what tag system was used. The NFC tags 
focussed on antibacterial activity and the companies, whereas the QR codes were more focussed on 
prebiotic activity and pure honey.  

It is evident that, for this trial to deliver a clearer result, it would need to have a greater number of tags 
and for the experiment to run for a longer period.  However, it was a first insight into the use of these two 
technologies to assist anticounterfeiting, and marketing campaigns. 
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Introduction 
 

A digital enabler can take the form of many applications, for example QR (Quick Response) codes, RFID 
(Radio Frequency Identification) Chips, NFC (Near Field Communication) applications, Bluetooth Sensors 
and Smart Tags. When included on jars, they are printed codes or applied devices that allow a reading 
device (such as a smart phone) to activate it and access more information. In some cases, the reading 
device’s details are provided in return to allow for data gathering, market research and monitoring of 
activated GPS location. Digital Enablers in this case were used to track the honey product from packer to 
consumer and/or for end consumer engagement.  

Quick Response (QR) Codes have been used in many applications and are now often fixed to food 
packaging to enhance security and consumer engagement. Common versions are easily counterfeited in 
due to access of advanced printing techniques. However, advancements in database generated codes can 
now produce unique codes enhancing their resistance to counterfeiting. Printing techniques are also used 
for counterfeiting avoidance such as perforations or active inks that fluoresce. 

Near Field Communication (NFC) are a multi-use technology that when applied to a product can act as an 
anti-counterfeiting attribute while enabling authentication and engagement with consumers. It requires 
another device to be in close proximity to activate the chip, usually a smart phone in which the activation 
can toggle through more information via multiple scans. 

This project aimed to examine the potential of Near Field Communication (NFC) and Quick Response (QR) 
tags for labelling and marketing honey products in overseas markets. These tags have the capacity to 
allow consumers to, quickly and easily, obtain links for batch tracing, educational information and 
marketing materials. This pilot study measured the initial consumer response to the presence of QR and 
NFC tags, specifically the proportion of tags used, the locations of users and the webpages visited by 
users.    

In the original project design, the tourist-use of the NFC and QR tags was to be explored but with COVID 
the experimental design changed so that honey exported from WA was tracked for use of the tags.. Also 
because of this design change, the experiment only had a two-year window.  

Objectives 
• Assess which form of tags consumers prefer to gain additional information about the product 
• Track consumer interest in the information provided on the web site 

Key activities 
• Web site established 
• Tags designed and purchased 
• Four honey packer companies identified that would apply the tags on their product being 

exported 
• Web site and tag use tracked 
• Confidential analysis provided to each of the honey packer companies 
• Collated results reported to the industry (this report)  
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Impacts 
• Tags included on honey product packaging 
• Website preference information provided on a tag-linked website  

 

Project activities 

Methodology 
Tags were designed and printed for distribution to selected packers (Figure 1).  

 

  

Figure 1: The NFC tag (on the left) and the QR code (on the right) were designed, printed and distributed to the 
four volunteer honey packers for placement on their honey jars prior to their sale. 

 

Four WA companies volunteered to be involved in the experiment. In early 2021, NFC and QR code 
stickers were applied to the labels of honey products sent overseas and into local markets for sale.  

Each tag was designed to link consumers to a traced website 
(https://traceability.crchoneybeeproducts.com/) created by the CRC for Honey Bee Products, enabling 
researchers to use Google Analytics to obtain demographic and behavioural data on any consumer who 
used the tags to access the website.  

The web site opened with “Western Australian Honey – Nectar from the wild” (Figure 2) and was then 
divided into a number of sections so that favoured information could be tracked. 
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Figure 2: Opening of the web page created to track consumer interest through tag-reading of West Australian honey 

 

The layout of the site was designed to gauge interest in different aspects of consumer interest in honey. 

1. Healthy Living 

This page opened with a description of what Pure honey was and the certification that would indicate 
this. It then led into ‘Bioactivity for healthy living’ and this was divided into: 

• Antimicrobial 
o Suppress coughs 
o Treats wounds and burns 
o Described labelling of this activity 

• Antioxidant  
• Prebiotic 

2. Delicious taste 
3. Always in season 

o Wildflower season 
o WA Forests 
o Honey safari of WA 

4. Skilled apiarists 
o Honey companies 

From July 2021-May 2022, researchers collected this data and analysed consumer behavior within the 
website. 
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Results 
 

1. Use of tag 

Not all NFC and QR tags issued by the CRC HBP were issued to vendors and available to consumers (Table 
1); however, the number of QR and NFC tags were approximately equal, and we, therefore, should not 
expect to see significant differences in usage-based only upon the number of tags on shelves.  

 

Table 1  Inventory check 

 

 

 

Table 2:  Total % website visits generated from used QR and NFC  

 

 

 

  

The total percent of users show how many users engaged with the website.  

The campaign launch from 1 July – 31 December 2021 performed 60 % better in both NFC and QR 
compared to the period from 1 January – 31 May 2022. The whole campaign  was only 11 months from 1 
July 2021 – 31 May 2022 (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Leads generated by country and year 

Name Total supplied  Total applied to honey jars Available to scan % 
QR 10000 6022 60.2 % 
NFC 10000 4457 44.6 % 

Period  Total  Actual % activated from total provided to 
vendors QR and NFC 

1 July 2021 -31 May 2022   
Total QR: 134 2.2% 
1 July 2021 -31 May 2022   
Total NFC: 69 1.5% 
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Activity in a particular period could mean the timeline coincided with when the honey product initially 
reached the consumer's markets and/or shelves as a new product on shelves, and possibly attract more 
attention. For NFC and QR, most leads were generated from Australia 50%, Japan 19.5%, Singapore 14% 
and Hong Kong 4% (Figure 3).  
 
QR codes generated 66% of available leads compared to 34% generated by NFC tags over 11 months. QR 
codes were used more widely than NFC tags. There may be several reasons for this; including during the 
period people's familiarity with QR codes through COVID scanning into events and venues, may have 
played a role in the greater use and acceptance of QR codes. It is also possible that consumers found QR 
codes easier to use as they do not require specific software or approvals within mobile devices, to access 
the website. Any smartphone user only needs to point their camera steadily to the QR code for 2-3 
seconds, leading to the website immediately. It should be noted that NFC capability is now available on 
new smart phone models and will become more common place as consumers update smartphones (e.g. 
https://www.nfcdirect.co.uk/nfc-information/nfc-phone-list.htm ).   
 
For NFC and QR the greatest uptake (Figure 3) were:   

• Australia- Perth 22.7 %,  
• Australia – Adelaide 10.6 %,  
• Singapore -Singapore 8.1%, and  
• Australia -Melbourne 6.6%  

Data collected from Google analytics by country and then by city shows a difference in the number of 
users. However, due to measures put in place to protect individual user data, location data in Google 
Analytics is less accurate at the city level. Therefore, this chart (Figure 4) indicates potential hotspots of 
activity that can be compared to sales records and not for fine-grained analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Leads generated by city 

  

https://www.nfcdirect.co.uk/nfc-information/nfc-phone-list.htm
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2. Website interaction 

For NFC and QR overall, on average, visitors spent more time on the pages “Healthy living using pure 
honey/prebiotic-bioactivity”, “Antimicrobial - bioactivity”, “West Australian honey companies” and 
“Landing page” (first page) (Figure 3). Given that it is an Australian product, it may indicate that 
Australians are more interested in local products and support "buying local".  

Japan and Singapore are a well-known consumer of Australian products 
(https://www.austrade.gov.au/australian/export/export-markets/countries/singapore/industries/food-
and-agribusiness) and may have invited the interests of international consumers and is also a large 
adopter of and user of mobile technology.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Total average engagement duration by page  
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Conclusion  
The overall use of the tags was low, and this may be due to this research occurring during the COVID 
pandemic and the disruption to transport systems during this period.  

When considering the analyses of data on the use of QR and NFC codes attached to honey bottles and/or 
using such data to interpret outcomes, an analyst should be aware that there may be mitigating 
circumstances that have contributed to the use, or non-use, of QR and NFC codes by consumers. This may 
have a detrimental or advantageous effect on how customers used or did not use these codes. All data used 
in preparing this report has been collected from Google analytics.  

These mitigating circumstances might be, but may not be limited to: 

 The distribution of the honey containers into international ports  
 The restocking of shelves or the non-restocking of shelves in stores that may have had excess 

inventory. 
 The time is taken to ship such inventory overseas or into Australian stores.  
 The placement of new inventory behind lesser use by date inventory on shelves. 

 

Unknown in this study is how many honey jars landed in each country and hence the bias of the numbers 
to Singapore and Japan, whilst technically advanced, may be due to Western Australian honey popularity 
in these markets. Indicative of this bias is the relatively high scanning activity in Australia, particularly 
Perth compared to other countries. 

The logistics of setting up this experiment highlighted that the NFC tags are a major expense and delayed 
the start of the experiment due the difficulty in their supply. QR codes on the other hand are easy to 
generate but also to copy. This project led our interaction with anticounterfeiting specialists and to the 
hosting of the anticounterfeiting workshop. 
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